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External ring ﬁxators are widely used in orthopaedics for the purposes of fracture ﬁxation, bone
lengthening and deformity correction. In these ﬁxators, the clinician typically brings the bone fragments
to an anatomically desired position by changing the lengths of the rods connecting the ﬁxator rings. This
task is accomplished by the clinician based on experience and expertise. As an alternative, commercial
systems exist where the same task is automatized with the help of an accompanying software that
implements a mathematical model of the ﬁxator. In this work, we have developed a graphical user
interface (GUI) implementing a mathematical theory introduced previously. The GUI also allows visua-
lization and simulation of the patient speciﬁc bone-ﬁxator system, something that lacks in the available
software systems. The information gathered from the bone X-ray images is used to convert a canonical
bone model to the patient-speciﬁc bone model. This conversion algorithm has been tested on eight
different bone models and found to be effective. The visualization tool has been used in the simulation of
two orthopaedic procedures, one involving a tibia and the other a femur. In both examples, the visua-
lization tool has provided a realistic depiction of the treatment procedure. We believe that the developed
GUI equipped with the visualization module could be a useful clinical tool where the clinician can
visualize the applied treatment or evaluate different treatment scenarios a priori per patient.
& 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Gough-Stewart platform or simply Stewart platform (SP) is a
robotic system that consists of two plates or platforms (top and
bottom) interconnected by six rods with adjustable lengths [1].
Once one platform is ﬁxed as the reference frame, the other one
can perform a six degrees-of-freedom motion by changing the rod
lengths. The ﬁrst engineering application of SP has been a ﬂight
simulator [2]. Today, it has a wider application area including,
equestrian gait studies [3], vibration isolation systems [4], motion
simulators [5], cable controlled cranes [6] and robots [7], and
tracking of large spherical radio telescopes [8].
External ﬁxators based on SP have been used in orthopaedics
for almost two decades. One of the most prominent external
ﬁxation systems utilizing SP concept is the Taylor Spatial Frame
(TSF) [9]. In general, TSF is found to be accurate and practical by
users [10–16]. However, there are some physical constraints that
the clinician is subject to when setting up the TSF. For example, inn open access article under the C
and Electronics Engineering,
), unk_tr@yahoo.com (K. Ün).TSF, adjacent rods should be connected to neighboring holes on
the rings and bone fragments should be ﬁxed perpendicular to the
ring planes.
A new mathematical theory has been developed previously
that relaxes most constraints associated with TSF [17,18] and
provides more ﬂexibility in application. A preliminary graphical
user interface (GUI), which implements this mathematical theory
and provides a simpliﬁed graphical depiction of the bone-ﬁxator
system, has been developed as reported elsewhere [19].
Another shortcoming of the existing computer-assisted sys-
tems is the lack of a proper visualization tool with which the
clinician can visualize different treatment scenarios, conﬁrm the
correct treatment and follow the treatment time line. For a rea-
listic depiction of the bone-ﬁxator system, a solid model of the
treated bone is necessary which could be created with proper
software from radiological slice data (magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) or computed tomography (CT)). However, in certain ortho-
paedic treatment procedures such as bone lengthening and frac-
ture ﬁxation, it is a common practice to take X-ray images of the
treated bone, and MRI or CT scan of the bone in its entirety is
rarely performed. Hence, a model creation process based on the
available X-ray data seems to be more appropriate in orthopaedic
practice.C BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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that deal with the simulation of bone-ring ﬁxator systems. In the
ﬁrst study, a bone surface model was constructed with two X-ray
images taken in perpendicular directions using a back-projection
algorithm [20]. The study involved also the combination of the
bone model with the model of an Ilizarov apparatus and an
interactive GUI, although the mathematical and computing details
of the work remained largely unexplained. In the second study, a
simulation software called “Simulation Environment of a Robotic
Fixator” (SERF) was developed for treatment visualization [21].
Both studies produced relatively primitive models with limited
user-interaction capability.
In this work, we report a 3D visualization tool that auto-
matically generates a realistic model of the bone-ﬁxator system at
hand. The information obtained by processing the bone X-ray
images is used to convert a canonical bone model (obtained a
priori) to the patient-speciﬁc bone model. The visualization tool isFig. 1. Steps involved in the simulation procedurea part of the GUI and provides the clinician with an environment
to observe the treatment or test different treatment scenarios. The
proposed procedure is summarized in Fig. 1 and the steps involved
are detailed in the upcoming sections.2. Method
2.1. Summary of mathematical theory
The new mathematical theory, that relaxes most constraints
associated with TSF, has been described elsewhere in detail
[17,18]. In this section, we summarize its main features for
completeness.
Once the ﬁxator is attached to the patient, two X-ray images
are taken in perpendicular directions (conventionally, anterior-
posterior (AP) and medial-lateral (L) views). Then, certain. (Each step is described in detail in the text).
Fig. 2. Main window of the GUI. Parameters read from the AP and L X-ray images and data describing the conﬁguration of the ﬁxator are input in the GUI by the user.
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these X-ray images either automatically, semi-automatically or
manually [22]. The initial rod lengths (while the bone fragments
are not in the desired anatomical position yet) are deduced from
the X-ray images and used as input parameters in the theory. The
mathematical theory deﬁnes a global coordinate system at the
proximal ring center and a relative coordinate system at the distal
ring center. An orthogonal transformation is obtained between
these coordinate systems using the measured geometric entities.
With this transformation, a vector deﬁned in one coordinate sys-
tem can be expressed in the other coordinate system. Eventually,
the ﬁnal rod lengths that will bring the bone fragments to the
desired anatomical position are calculated.
The GUI described below hides the rather complex mathema-
tical model and provides a user-friendly environment to the clin-
ician. The clinician performs some measurements on the images,
inputs these measured parameters along with certain known ones
(angular parameters, axial rotation, ring radii etc.) to the GUI. The
output calculated according to the mathematical theory prescribes
the timeline of the treatment.
2.2. Graphical user interface
The main window of the GUI involves 36 text boxes for various
parameters (Fig. 2). The data under the titles AP Data, L Data, q
Data, r Data and e Data are obtained through image processing and
describe the relative position of the bone fragments with respect
to the rings. Parameters under the title Ring Parameters describethe exact conﬁguration of the ﬁxator frame. In particular, the
connection points of the rods to the rings are expressed in terms of
angle values under the title Angles. The radii of the Distal and
Proximal rings are input under the Radius title. Rotation Parameters
describe relative rotational position of the bone fragments (δAx)
and the rings (δ0) in the initial conﬁguration. It should be noted
that both of these rotation parameters are determined by the
clinician based on experience.
Between the initial conﬁguration and ﬁnal conﬁguration, the
GUI calculates as many intermediate conﬁgurations as prescribed
by the parameter Number of Treatment Steps. It is possible to
change the rod lengths in different increments during different
stages of the treatment by selecting a certain functional form from
the Actuation Functions for Rods menu. (The details are given in
Section 3.).
The Start button initiates the computation. The numerical
values of all calculated quantities can be reached through “Treat-
ment” and “Checking X-Ray Data” tabs. (Calculations regarding the
prevention of a singular frame conﬁguration are displayed under
Output. See [23] for the details of this issue). The values calculated
for each treatment step include translational and rotational para-
meters of distal ring, end coordinates of the distal fragment, rod
lengths and the relative displacement of fragment ends.
The coding of the program is accomplished with Python Pro-
gramming Language (version 2.7.6) in Windows environment. The
Python binding of the Qt application framework, namely PyQT4
(version 4.9.6), is used to program the corresponding GUI. The
simulation tool is implemented using the VPython library (version
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zation tool use approximately 180 MB of random access memory
(RAM) on a Windows 10 Home operating system.1
2
32.3. Model creation
Computer-assisted systems have been commonly used in
external ﬁxation procedures. In the existing systems, visualization
tools either display a simpliﬁed picture of the ﬁxation frame where
bone fragments are represented with either cylinders (TLHex) [24]
or simpliﬁed bone images (TSF) [9]; or superpose a sketch of the
ﬁxator on the bone X-Ray image (Smart Correction) [25]. To ourFig. 3. Original (left) and canonical (right) tibia models.knowledge, visualization tools, where ﬁxation procedure is ani-
mated, are not available in the existing systems.
A proper 3D visualization tool that will accompany a computer-
assisted ﬁxation system should fulﬁll certain conditions. In parti-
cular, it should:
) Reﬂect the bone-ﬁxator system realistically.
) Run reasonably fast.
) Be easy to handle by the user.Fig. 4. The projection of canonical model in the AP (left) and L (right) directions
with model vertices shown as red dots. (For interpretation of the references to color
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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bone has to be modelled realistically. Clearly, the shape and size of
the treated bone change from one patient to the other. Software
tools exist to create a solid model of the tissue of interest from
radiological slice data (MRI or CT), yet, in orthopaedic treatment,
slice data for the entire bone is rarely available. Moreover, model
creation from slice data is not always a straightforward process
[26]. Simulation involving such a bone model has to handle a large
amount of data and is likely to run slow within the GUI. As a
solution to this problem, we propose to create a 3D model of the
bone by manipulating an available canonical bone model to match
the shape and size of the treated bone.
The canonical bone model represents a certain type of bone
and can be obtained through different means. For example, the
canonical tibia model used in this study originates from the MR
scan of a cadaver. The resulting set of slice images is combined in
CATIA software (Vélizy-Villacoublay, France) into a surface model.
The canonical femur model, on the other hand, has been created
by scanning a cadaveric bone via David 3D Scanner system (Bonn,
Germany).
In both cases, the resulting model ﬁles contain a total number
of vertices in the order of 10000's. For practical purposes, these
models are too large to be handled within the GUI. Using the
MeshLab software [27], we have downscaled the models to an
optimal level which is suitable for both good visual representation
and a fast-running simulation. The typical downscaled model
(referred to as canonical model throughout this manuscript) con-
tains a total number of vertices in the order of 1000's and can beFig. 5. AP view of tibia X-ray (left), output of canny edge deteasily handled within the visualization tool of the GUI (Fig. 3). It
should be noted that the size of the canonical model is the main
determinant of the simulation speed.
2.4. Model manipulation
The canonical bone model and the bone image at hand do no
match in size and orientation, in general. They are brought to the
same size and orientation by manipulating the canonical bone
model. This is accomplished in four steps that are applied sepa-
rately to AP and L views: (i) generating the projection of the
canonical bone model (ii) detection of bone edges on the X-ray
images, (iii) determining the relative orientation of the bone image
in the X-ray and canonical bone model, (iv) scaling and matching
of the canonical model to the bone image. These steps are
detailed below.
2.4.1. Projection of canonical model in anatomical directions
In the ﬁrst step, the orthographic projection of the canonical
model is performed in the AP and L directions. Since the canonical
model is deﬁned as a collection of vertices, the projection images
also consists of vertices (Fig. 4).
The projection images serve as input to the steps (iii) and (iv).
2.4.2. Detection of bone edges on the X-ray images
The second step involves the extraction of the bone proﬁle
from the X-ray images. This is accomplished on the AP and L
images through canny edge detection algorithm [28]. Some falseection (center), edges after manual intervention (right).
Fig. 6. L view of tibia X-ray (left), output of canny edge detection (center), edges after manual intervention (right).
Fig. 7. Determination of the relative orientation of the actual and canonical models. The points P1 and P2 on the actual bone image (left) and R1 and R2 on the canonical
model image (right) are used to locate the bone axes.
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Fig. 8. Actual bone and the corresponding canonical bone.
Fig. 9. Cross-sections where bone thicknesses for the actual bone (left) and
canonical bone (right) are measured to calculate the related scaling factors.
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manually (Figs. 5 and 6).
2.4.3. Determining the relative orientation of the bone image and
canonical model
In the third step, the bone image on the X-ray and the projected
images of the canonical bone are brought to the same orientation.
This is accomplished independently on AP and L views.
The longitudinal axis of bone may not be aligned with the
frame of the X-ray image. In clinical practice, this is sometimes
done on purpose to be able to ﬁt the entire bone to the X-ray
frame. To bring the canonical bone to the same orientation with
the bone image, we ﬁrst determine two points, P1 and P2, on bone
X-ray (Fig. 7). P1 and P2 are deﬁned as the middle points of the
bone cross-sections that are equidistant from the top-most (Ptop)
and bottom-most (Pbottom) points of the bone proﬁle. Numericalexperimentation has shown us that when the distance d1 is cho-
sen to be equal to about 40% of the bone length, it results to a
better scaling performance. The vector connecting the points P1
and P2 is easily calculated as:
Vb
!¼ P2xP1xð Þ i!þ P2yP1y  j! ð1Þ
An almost identical procedure is followed on the projected
images of the canonical bone model to locate the points R1 and R2
(Fig. 7). Since the canonical model is a collection of vertices, to
locate R1 and R2, the bone cross-sections are deﬁned equidistant
(d2) from the top-most vertex (Rtop) and the bottom-most vertex
(Rbottom) of the canonical model proﬁle. The distance d2, again, is
equal to 40% of the canonical bone length. A strip of thickness ε is
deﬁned about the top and bottom cross-sectional lines. The aver-
age of the x0-coordinates of right-most and left-most vertices in
these strips is taken as the x0-coordinate of R1 and R2.
Fig. 10. Superposed images of actual bone and canonical bone in AP view before (left) and after (right) scaling. The error in the matching procedure is measured using the
distances li.
Table 1
Error calculated from the generated patient-speciﬁc bone models of X-ray
image sets.
Samples AP image L image
Eave (pixels) Enorm Eave (pixels) Enorm
Femur #1 3.613 0.030 8.285 0.089
Femur #2 7.258 0.045 11.081 0.108
Femur #3 2.441 0.027 4.377 0.074
Tibia #1 1.678 0.028 2.277 0.055
Tibia #2 2.206 0.016 5.227 0.055
Tibia #3 3.129 0.034 2.622 0.038
Tibia #4 3.697 0.019 7.842 0.052
Tibia #5 4.346 0.026 11.836 0.077
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are deﬁned as the center for both actual and canonical bone
images. The images are superposed by overlapping the center
points C.
The angle between these vectors is the relative orientation of
actual and canonical bone images, and can be calculated using thedot product as













The actual bone image is rotated by this angle about the
common center C and brought to the same orientation as the
canonical bone image. Note that a correction is applied to the θ
value in the next step.
2.4.4. Model scaling and matching
Initially, the actual bone and the corresponding canonical bone
have different scales (Fig. 8). The canonical bone model is scaled
independently in the axial and transverse directions to obtain a
model that represents the actual bone. The related scaling factor is
calculated from the images of the canonical bone and actual bone
in both AP and L views.
Scaling in axial direction is performed by mapping the extreme
y0-coordinates of canonical bone image Rtop y0 ; Rbottomy0
 
to those
of the actual bone image Ptop y ; Pbottom y
 
. Accordingly, all vertices
of canonical model are mapped linearly. In that sense, the cano-
nical model is “stretched” in the axial direction.
The variation of the bone thickness along the bone axis will be
in general different for the actual bone and the canonical bone.
Fig. 11. Main window of GUI with input and output values.
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tion across the bone axis. We have determined three different
transverse scaling factors at three different transverse cross-
sections of the bone images. Given the thickness values of the
actual bone (a1, ac, a2 measured at P1, C, P2, respectively), and
canonical bone (b1, bc, b2 measured at R1, C, R2, respectively) the











The scaling factor r is assumed to change bilinearly in axial
direction; i.e. it has two independent linear forms for proximal and
distal halves of the canonical model, given as:
r yð Þ ¼
r1 rC
R1y0
yþrC ; f or proximal half ðy40Þ
r2 rC
R2y0
yþrC ; f or distal half yr0ð Þ
8<
: ð5Þ
To apply the transverse scaling, the canonical bone image is
again processed by dividing it into a certain number of strips. The
left-most vertex in each strip is found and mapped to the appro-
priate point located at the same level on the actual bone image.
Each vertex is then shifted to the right according to the scaling
factor calculated from its y-coordinate per Eq. (5). This simple
linear mapping procedure is performed separately in AP and
L views.
To summarize, considering a general vertex P px; py; pz
 
, axial
scaling will map the coordinate py to a value qy, while transverse
scaling will map the coordinates px and pz to qx and qz ,respectively. The transformed model, which consists of the
transformed vertices, should match reasonably well with the
actual bone in size and shape. As the ﬁnal computation step, the
angle θ, calculated and applied previously, is ﬁne-tuned by a cor-
rection angle δ. The angle δ is changed in small increments and
the scaled model is rotated about the center C by this angle to ﬁnd
the optimal value of δ which results in the smallest
matching error.
2.5. Error calculation
We have proposed a simple metric to quantify the error made
when matching the canonical model to the actual bone. After the
canonical bone is transformed, the Euclidian distance (in pixel
dimension) between each edge point of the transformed canonical
bone image and the corresponding point on the edge of the actual
bone image is measured at several cross sections (Fig. 10). The sum





is averaged over the number of measurement points n to obtain





Since the bone size and the X-ray scale may differ from one
patient to the other, Eave has to be normalized. The normalized
Fig. 12. Bone-ﬁxator system with tibia (left) and femur (right) in the initial conﬁguration.
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In that sense, an Enorm value of, say, 0.1 will correspond to a
hypothetical situation where all measurement points of the
transformed canonical bone image lie 0:1UW(10% of the maximum
width) away from the corresponding point on the actual
bone image.
Note that the same error measure is also used to ﬁnd the
optimal angle δ to correct the orientation angle θ. δ is chosen such
that Etotal, attains a minimum for the set of discrete δvalues tried
(see Section 2.4.4).
2.6. 3D visualization tool
A solid model of the ﬁxator frame has been previously devel-
oped [19]. The transformed canonical bone model that represents
the actual bone is divided into two submodels representing distaland proximal bone fragments. These are joined with the ﬁxator
model to obtain the combined bone-ﬁxator model. Note that, at
this point, the bone is already attached to the ﬁxator and the
corresponding X-rays are taken. The geometric data regarding the
position/orientation of the bone fragments relative to the ﬁxator
frame are deduced from the X-ray images as explained in a pre-
vious work [22] and used here to combine the bone models with
the ﬁxator model.
A simulation window displaying the 3D bone-ﬁxator model is
opened via “Simulation” tab of the GUI. For distinguishability,
distal and proximal rings, the six rods, distal and proximal bone
fragments are displayed in different colors.
Upon activation of the simulation window, animation of the
ﬁxation process is initialized automatically. Rod lengths, and hence
the bone-ﬁxator system conﬁguration, evolve according to the
computed data. During the simulation, the position of the distal
fragment end is indicated with a red dot at each intermediate
treatment stage to allow the user to visualize the treatment
course.
Fig. 13. Bone-ﬁxator system with tibia (left) and femur (right) in an intermediate treatment stage.
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In this section, ﬁrst, the performance of patient-speciﬁc bone
model generation method (as described in Section 2.4) is eval-
uated. Next, the usage and the capabilities of the GUI are illu-
strated on the combined system of the validated patient-speciﬁc
bone model and the ﬁxator frame model.
The algorithm for the creation of the actual bone model from
the canonical model has been tested on three femur and ﬁve tibia
image sets. Canonical bone models have 1138 vertices for femur
and 1135 vertices for tibia. The image of the canonical bone has
been divided into 40 slices and each slice is handled as described
in Section 2.4.3. After calculating θ, the correction angle δ is
changed with increments of 0.5° between 3.0° and 3.0° to ﬁnd
its optimal value.
Average (Eave) and normalized (Enorm) errors for the analyzed
models in AP and L views are shown in Table 1. In general, the
average error is lower for the AP image compared to the L image.
The highest normalized error encountered is 0.045 and 0.108 forthe AP and L views, respectively. The operation on femur images
are expected to be more error prone due to the relatively complex
geometry of femur. Yet, the analysis reveals that normalized error
is relatively low for both types of bone indicating the appro-
priateness of the proposed algorithm.
To illustrate the usage of the GUI, a virtual orthopaedic opera-
tion, namely a lengthening procedure is simulated using two bone
models (one tibia and one femur) created from canonical models
as described earlier. The relevant parameters are input in the main
window of the GUI (Fig. 11). The length of each rod is set to change
in equal increments in time (Linear setting in the Actuation Func-
tions for Rods menu).
A 3D model of the combined bone-ﬁxator system is auto-
matically built according to the input parameters. This is the initial
conﬁguration of the bone-ﬁxator system (Fig. 12). Note that the
displayed bone model, created from the canonical bone model, is
now speciﬁc to the patient and the applied procedure.
The course of the treatment procedure is animated according to
the number of treatment steps speciﬁed in the main window (ten in
Fig. 14. Bone-ﬁxator system with tibia (left) and femur (right) in the ﬁnal conﬁguration. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
Fig. 15. Evolution of the rod lengths for “Quadratic-1″ actuation functions (left) and the corresponding ﬁxation path (right). (For interpretation of the references to color in
this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 16. Evolution of the rod lengths for “Sinusoidal-2″ actuation functions (left) and the corresponding ﬁxation path (right).
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system in the intermediate treatment stages can be followed in
simulation window (Fig. 13). The rod lengths change in equal
increments in time (Linear actuation function) and the location of
the distal bone fragment end at each treatment step is indicated
with red dots. The simulation stops when the ﬁnal conﬁguration of
the bone-ﬁxator system is reached (Fig. 14).
It is possible that the clinician wishes to start a bone length-
ening with a different daily distraction rate and to increase this
rate later in the treatment. The clinician may choose different time
courses for the treatment by choosing the appropriate actuation
function. The evolution of rod lengths during the treatment pro-
cess can be given different functional forms by choosing different
actuation functions. For each different function selected, the red
dots have different distributions while the ﬁnal conﬁguration of
the system stays the same. For example, the change in the rod
lengths is slower in the beginning of the treatment if the actuation
function is set to Quadratic-1 rather than Linear (Fig. 15). On the
other hand, the rate of change in rod lengths is smaller in mid-
stages of the treatment compared to beginning and end stages, if
the Sinusoidal-2 option is chosen (Fig. 16).4. Conclusion and discussion
This study describes an integrated GUI that implements a
previously developed mathematical theory for external ﬁxation,
creates a realistic model of the bone-ﬁxator system based on X-ray
data and enables the visualization of the treatment process in 3D.
With the developed GUI, the clinician can foresee the intermediate
treatment stages and the ﬁnal conﬁguration of the bone frag-
ments. Furthermore, the software system can also be utilized as a
planning tool with which the clinician can visually evaluate dif-
ferent treatment scenarios a priori. It should be noted that the
further improvements in the GUI design are possible based on the
feedback provided by the clinicians.
In this work, an accurate solid model of the bone-ﬁxator sys-
tem is created using some parameters that are already available for
mathematical modeling of the system, some extra measurements
taken on the patient's X-ray and canonical bone models. Using a
relatively straightforward algorithm, the canonical bone models
are manipulated to match the shape and size of the treated actualbone. Our experiments have shown that the proposed algorithm
can create a reasonable patient-speciﬁc bone model which is
combined with the ﬁxator model to obtain a 3D representation of
the bone-ﬁxator system.
In this study, one purpose was to create a bone model that
resembles the actual bone rather than an exact replica of it. We
believe that generating an exact model of the treated bone is
neither feasible nor necessary. From the user's point of view, it is
more important, that the bone model is a satisfactory repre-
sentation of the actual treated bone. Computationally, this involves
a model that can be easily created, does not take much computer
space and hence easily manipulated in the visualization window. It
should be noted that the kinematics of the bone model originates
from the mathematical theory and, unlike the “approximate” bone
model, it is close to exact.
One advantage of our approach is the fact that a canonical
model, once formed, is to be used repeatedly. It sufﬁces to create
one canonical bone model for each different bone type (typically,
femur and tibia) treated. The canonical model, created and saved
in the GUI environment, can be used every time a treatment is
performed on the related type of bone.
The two previous studies with a similar objective to ours have
been done more than 20 years ago [20,21]. The limited success
these studies attained can be partially explained by the fact that
computers had much less computational power then. With the
current computer technology, it is nowadays easier to accomplish
the graphical simulation of complex systems.
In this work, the bone models created do not correspond to
deformed bones. Hence, the virtual examples presented here are
simulations of lengthening procedure of otherwise healthy bones.
On the other hand, the ring ﬁxators are more frequently used to ﬁx
bone deformities and sometimes for fracture ﬁxation. If patient-
speciﬁc deformed bone models can be created from available
geometrical information and canonical (healthy) bone models, the
developed GUI can be utilized for deformity correction procedures
as well. In order to visualize fracture ﬁxation, a model of the actual
bone needs to be formed from the images of fractured fragments,
since it is not likely to have the image data of the intact bone prior
to the fracture. In the future, we intend to further this research to
simulate deformity correction and fracture ﬁxation.
Although the procedure described in this work is mostly auto-
matized, there is one step that still involves manual intervention:
E. Avşar, K. Ün / Informatics in Medicine Unlocked 2 (2016) 78–91 91When locating the bone edges from the X-ray images, some false
edges are removed manually after canny edge detection algorithm is
applied to the image. As part of future work, we plan to automatize
this step as well.Acknowledgements
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